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At the Princess. Neckar, crowned with the ruined cas
tle, being especially notable. The play 
was enthusiastically received by the 
Toronto students, and the represen
tative city audience, and Miss Con
quest and Mr. Mackay were both the 
recipients of floral tributes. It will be 
given during the week with matinees 
on Thursday and Saturday.

vSuggested That Investigation Be 
Held and That Provincial De

partment Lend a Hand.

Lectures on Childhood,nsre. Bargains for Everybody"FATHER AND THE BOYS."
for -oralW. The Arst of UBS* Bmlllto Poulson s ** before the Kindergarten As- 

wlll be delivered In the lec- 
of the chemical building.

this evening. The 
Child’s Ideals, and 

"Handl-

Phone Lemuel Mcrewood.a wool broker,
................ ............... Wm. H. Crane

William Rufus Morewood, Ills
eldest son.................... Forrest Orr

Thomas Morewood, hi» second
second son ......  Robert Mac Kay

Major Bellamy Dldsworth, man
about town ....... . Fred W. Sidney

Tobias Ford, Morewood’s lawyer
...................................’ Percy Brooke

“Tuck" Bartholomew, apostle of
. Dan Collyer 
, .Scott DSley

lectures 
eoclation 
ture room 
Toronto University, 
subject will be “Tt\e 
Our Influence Upon Them. .capped Childhood" wUl be 0» •'***£ 
of Wednesday afternoon Ry
son School. “The Child s Path_7‘ 
Literature” will be given on Thurs 
day evening and “Father and Baby on 
Friday evening. These ^tures wlU 
be as Interesting to mothers as 
teachers. Miss Poulson is from Bo* 
ton, and was formerly editor of 1» 
Kindergarten Review.

•CAPES.
! FENCE CO.. L*D„ 
rlllngton-street, at»- 1

DIRECTORS.
I. UNO

.1 . TAnnual January Sale Two Weeks More. 
Very Unusual Bargains in Genuine

CHATHAM, Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 
That no Investigation has been made 
Into the death of the young man found 
with a bullet In his head In a deserted 
shanty on the Bldomfleld-road, has 
aroused strong feeling In this city 
The Chatham Planet voices the public 
thought In part as follows:

“Nothing definite has been ascer
tained as to who this man was, where 
he came from, or from what cause 
his death resulted. It is quite true 
that the coroner made an investiga
tion and prese
report, and he 
quest. This, however, does not pre
vent an Investigation being made. If 

, it is not within the Jurisdiction of the 
local authorities to make an Investl- 

‘ gation, then surely the provincial au
thorities should be called upon to do

At the Grand.
«TAKER 

885 T«ni*. 
ne Main ML

R. JAMES O’NEILL AS “VIRQINIUS.”hru
ACES. manly sport

Mr *Hoiton,a More Wood’s book
keeper ........ ....Gabriel Ravenelle

Evans, a butler .............. Harry Dcdd
Clerk at the Eldorado Hotel,..;

............................Edward Donnelly
Bessie Dooelson, living 'at the

Morewood house .... Mary Faber 
Frances Berkeley, living next door

.......................  ........  Ivy Troutman
Mrs. Bruce-Gullfprd, an Impor

tant matron. .Marguerite St.John 
Mrs. Trymely, second in Impor

tance ................. Amelia May born
Mrs. Peasley, the housekeeper ..

.............................. A dele Clarke

ORIENTAL RIGSlner . Virgtnlus ....
Iciltus ...........7
Cal us Claudius 
Dentatua .. 
Numitorlus 
Lucius 
Marcus ..... 
Vlbulanus .. 
Spurtus Oppius
Sextus ......
Dectus .........
Publius ...........
Titus ............. :
Servi us .............
Onelus ;......... J,

........ James O'Neill
. Chaa. D. Herman 
. Norman Hackett 
....Warren Conlan 
... Joseph Slaytor
......  Bart Wallace
James O’Neill, Jr.

............ Anthony Andre

.-................  Alfred Long
..............Wllmer Dame

......  Edward McClellan
ICarpenter 

aVd Moore

HESS about inetitil- Women’s Art Association rooms on 
Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. Mrs. Vander- 
Llnde, who has recently returned from 
Europe, will give an Interesting paper 

is .And his school, Jordaeus, 
Ftc. All members and friends

a££Tm£Sa

ge-«treat, Phone
on Ruben 
VanDyck, 
are cordially Invited.

iCERS.
LNER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main 4605. 
IWARB.
HARDWARE CO., 
[-•t.. Leading Hard-

The greatest popular sale of Genuine Oriental Rugs ever held in 
Toronto. All during January, the reductions of 25 to 50. and even 
60, per cent, from regular prices have kept people busy buying.

All new importations of elegant new and antique masterpieces have 
been subjected to the same bargain price-cutting as the old stock as 

fast as they have come in.

.
Left Estate io Charity.’i,

___ Miles
....... Edw
...... Harry Harwood
.......... Jerome Storm
... Fritz C. Bickford

Virginia ...................... . Alice Fleming
Agaba ........... ................... Edna Porter
Servla /...........................  Kate Fletcher
Patricians, Plebeians, Soldiers, Slaves.

The Red Feather Euchre Club met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Langley, 
West Bloor-street, Friday evening, Jan. 
10. The first prizes were won by Mrs 
Arthur Johnston and Mr. Walker, the 
consolations being awarded to Miss 
Hynes and Dr. Turner. Mr. and Mrs 
Walker will entertain the club Jan. 24

: ntqd a 
e recoi

concise and full

for the division of the estate into four 
equal parts, one to be used tow^® 
the building of an asylum for adult 
lepers In China: the second towards 
the building of a home for the un
tainted children of lepers In China; 
the third to the French Evangelization 
fund of the Pf-esbyterl^n Church, and 
the fourth to the Toronto District W. 
C T. U-. to assist to found a temper
ance ward In one of the Toronto hos
pitals, ■ . . .

The bequests are not to be carried 
a- out until the death of the sisters and 
1 « brother of the deceased, who are to 

participate during their lifetime in the 
Income from the estate. Dr. W. F. 
Bryans and Controller Spence are exe
cutors.

mmended no in-
. cutlery and hard- m
n W. Phone Main I

The occaslbn of W. H. Crane’s return 
to his native heath after the lapse of a 
number of years was marked by the
presence of a large audience' at the I To those who have never seen James 
Princess last night, when the veteran O’Neill in any play but "Monte Crlsto,” 
actor appeared in George Ade’s latest his performance In the role of "Vlr- 
product, “Father and the Boys.” To- ginius” at the Grand last night prov- 
ronto has always been known for loy- ed a revelation. The eminent actor 
alty to Its theatrical favorites, and espe- has already demonstrated his posses- 
clally so In regard to Its sons and gi0n of rare historic powers In var- 
daughters who have won recognition In ious parts, but It is doubtful If he 
the profession, which feeling manifest- ever had a role that so thorolv re
ed itself In the warm applause which vealed his full capacity for ' depicting 
gieeted' Mr. Crane’s first appearance, human emotion. He traversed the 
But even without this predisposition whole gamut of dramatic expression. 
Mr. Crane would probably have won his now ascending to the loftiest heights 
way Into oordlal favor on the simple 0f fervid oratory, now pulling se- 
merits of his characterization of. Lemuel verely on the heartstrings with tender 
Morewood, wool broker, who appears pathos and sentiment; now in the 
a little shy on paternal wisdom at the throes of unrestrained passion and 
outset, but whose development under tury> now holding us fascinated with 
the tultiôn of a breezy damsel from brilliant Ironical utterance and calm, 
Nevada Is by no means of leisurely scathing rejoinder. And thruout it 
growth, like the rubber plant. \ all Mr O’Neill was the finished artist,

The Indiana humorist has equipped never the bombastic, declaiming barn- 
hlm with a part that Is satisfying to Mr. stormer. Sheridan Knowles’ great 
Crane’s admirers. It. gives him a gen- TOie was never more sincerely inter- 
erous share of the centre of the stage, preted; the beauty and poetry of nis 
but a Toronto audience could scarcely classic never more fully disclosed, 
wish for a happier fate. So genuinely Nearly every schoolboy knows the 
amusing was he found that at the close atory 0f “Virglnius.” They have either 
of the second act there were Insistent or heard of Applus Claudius,
curtain calls, which he acknowledged the powerful tyrant of Rome, who 
in a speech, in which he referred to yearna to make the beautiful daughter
his appearance on the local boards forty virglnius, a plebeian, his own. He

ago. ...... . directs a kinsman to seize her on the
The comedy abounds Adelsms. charge that She was the child of a

Since, the Booster - first cut a gash 8jav© then to bring the case before 
with his Fables in Slang a host «t lml- hlm ,or trial. Claudius, of course, 
tators has sprung up. Some of these decjdea jn favor of his client, where- 
foUowers have been fairly happy, others upon virglnius draws his daughter 
^ave been far from such result- But 0Be 8[de aa if to -bid her farewell,
theré is only one Ade, and his new play Suddenly anatChing up a sword he
shows characteristic turn of dry wU ]u lt |„tp .hls daughter’s heart, 
and droll figure of speech There aw } “Thus only can I make thee 
few of the characters to whom arenot free!„ Then brandlahlng the blade 
allotted smart eaylngs -ln allopath tic hastens to the camp, rouses the
doses for ^rge A*. It seems. <»nnot goldlera who mareh to the city,
fe88k-it^e keep the d breathing vengeance and death, and

The ldea in “Father and the Boys” ^ °f th<8
œu'd hardly^ used for tto making of ^ Ruction was à very sumptu- 
a serious homily, th ous one, the scenery and costuming

ra-32J5TSS,*SS 
b«. ssara»“J!raBSsÆ35 $The èou^^TT^apltal one, and P-auded by the audience thruout the 

Aves Mr Crane excellent support For- evening, was rendered excellent sup- 
fertOrr and Rotort MacKay as the1 Port by his company. Norman Hack-

: the Tatr VteglX y AHce^Flemlng’s

^Ye'dfÈn^e^ Brook. Dan Çoll- j ttens"^»
yer, Scott - Dailey, Gabriel Ravenelli ful interpretations seen on the stage 
and Harry Dodd. Of the ladles, Mary in many a day. Charles Herman as 
Faber, Ivy Troutman, Margaret Dale, Applus, the lustful tyrant, Warren 
in the chief parts, were admirable. g<m.an as CpiuS CJaudlus,^d Joseph

study of their roles.
To-night Mr. O'Neill will give his 

famous production of "Monte Crlsto.”

IVE REPAIRS FOR 
de In Canada. 380 
:. Phone MKtn 6262. 
IALISTS.
d OINTMENT cures
s. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
Bay-street, Torontu. 
DEALER#.

, (successor to J. S. 
and Spirits, 523 ana 

reet Phone North 
attention to mail cr- 
ir price list.

BIRDS.
ITORB, 10» Queen-»t

25 to 50 Per Cent. Reductionso.
Mrs. William Graham/~T389 East 

Queen-street, will not receive to-day, 
but next Thursday, Jan. 23.

trouble is spared inI "No expense or 
the suppression of petty <?rlme, as 
police court records will prove, but 

where a man is found

-

■
The largest assortment, the greatest variety, the richest colorings, the 
best selections of typical patterns ; all sizes, kinds and qualities; fevery 
rug guaranteed, and may be exchanged any time within three years 

if not satisfactory.

It is impossible to adequately describe these rugs. We earnestly re
quest all readers to come in and see for themselves.

Orders from all over Canada received daily and filled 
promptly at January Sale Prices and sent on approval.

•here is a case 
dead under what appear to be sus
picious circumstances, and apparent
ly no move has been made to ascer
tain who he is or the causes leading 
up to his death. It is because the 
dead man only had one cent in his 
pocket when he was found?

“The,feeling that an Investigation 
should be made is so strong that al
most everywhere one can hear peo
ple asking why one Is not being made. 
They claim that if the man had be
longed to a wealthy family the minut
est kind of an Investigation would 
have been made."

Some Significant Facts.
Continuing The PWet calls atten

tion to some peculiar facts.
“In the coroner’s report,” says Tne 

Planet. “It to stated that beside the 
deceased there lay two flasks, one 
partly filled with whiskey and the 
other containing a light colored liquid. 
What was this light colored liquid? 
Was it a drug, and if so what was it 
doing there? Is it not a possibility 
that the man might have been doped 
and then shot?

"It Is also stated In the coroner s 
report that the revolver lay nearby 
A well-known local medical authority 
told a Planet reporter this morning 
that suicides usually are found tight
ly grasping the weapon with which 
theÿ destroy themselves. It is a fact 
that In the last case of local suicide 
of this nature, the suicide was found 
with the razor so tightly held In his 
right hand that It could not be releas
ed.”

Mrs. Stafford Higgins (nee Byrnes) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday afternoon from 
4 to 7 o’clock, at the Alexandra Palace. 
She will be assisted by her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Long.

t"

m

Mrs. Score, widow of the late Richard 
Score. Is lying quite HI at the home 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Watson, 60 Carl- 
ton-street.

SMITHS.
BRIM8TIN CO., ex- 
mtths, 98 Vlctorla-ct. 
1174 .
C AND MACHINE . 
Bay-street, manufac- 
klnds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
ad brass 
i work for l 

order.

:
Personal.

1; : 1H}s Excellency the Governor-General 
has honored the Alumnae Association 
of University College by requesting that 
hts name be added to the list of patrons 
for the scenes ‘from grand opera to be 
given under the auspices of the associa
tion on Jan. 24 and 26 in the Greek 
Theatre, North-street. ,

Mrs. John F. German will receive 
in the parsonage. 112 Sorauren-avenue, 
on Thursday next, from 4 to 7 o’clock, 
when she will introduce her daughter 
to her friends.

m

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
Phoneto 40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Opposite King Edward Hotel.
Mrs. Edward G. Chapman.’ 657 Mark- 

ham-street. will receive on Thurs
day, Jan. 23. and following on the first 
and fourth Thursdays of each month.

%
Claude Cunningham of New York, 

who will sing In Massey Hall next week, 
has that - rare combination of attrac
tions, a magnificent baritone voice, fine 
dramatic temperament; and is withal a 

The performance

HING8 AND HATS.
NSTON. 416 Parlla- 
opposite Gerrard. N.

E FRAMING.
I, 431 Spadinar-Open 
one College 600.
INTING.
RNARD, 246 Spadtna- 

College 686. 
AURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
hunters, open day and 
kventy-flve cent break- 
hs and suppers, in os. 
I Queen-street, through 
1-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
I MESSENGERS.
VICE, "REX” MBS- 
Lombard-street. Main 
rate for stores. 

kND FURNACES.
SON. 304 Queen W.

s
Mrs. William Doble, formerly of WH1- 

cocks-street. will receive to-day in her 
new home in Beau-street, Rosedale.

very handsome man. 
of Alfred Gaul’s beautiful operatic can
tata. “Joan of Arc,” - on this occasion 
by the Toronto Oratorio Society, under 
Mr. Sherlock, will be am Important one, 
on account of the appearance of the 
Toronto Conservatory Symphony Or
chestra, under Mr. Weisman, and of 
two other fine singers with Mr. Cun- 
etngham—William Lavln of Detroit, 
tenor, arid Mabel Manley-Ptekard. so
prano. The audience will be a fash
ionable one. The concert will be held 
on Thursday evening, Jan. 30, and the 
plan will be open to subscribers next 
Saturday/-’ ’ ' ' .

with some of the neatest hand-to-hand 
and head-to-head balancing that has 
been seen In several moons.

May Tully, with a sketch by Matthew 
White Jr., dramatic editor of Munsey’s 
Magazine, portrays the puncturing of a 
country girl’s dream balloon by a 
stranded actress. In this Miss Tully 
has some striking lines of the “chorus 
lady” brand, when she describes New 
York as "a sour egg.”

Edith Helena has a voice of great 
range, and pleases music-lovers.

“The Pianop-hlends" Is a novel and 
an entertaining specialty, In which five 
pianos, as fingered by seven people, 
provide a unique Instrumental chorus 
almost remniscent at the old-time music 
building at the fair. There are also a 
number of pleasing songs and dances 
Introduced. The act made a big hit.

Matthew and Ashley have am old but 
welcome stunt In “A Smash-up in 
Chinatown,” Into which, as a dope fiend 
and a Jew, they Inject considerable 
humor.
. Gillette’s Dogs and Monkeys are a 
whole holiday for the children. A new 
setting has been provided for the act, 
which makes a dog village of the

The ktnetograph closes a good' bill.

Dave Marion In his own song, “Harri- 
gan,” received a welcome that has 
not been equalled this season at the 
Star. Tit# three Hanlons, Just from 
Europe, In their knockabout tumbling, 
had a number of new and excellent 
stunts, all of which were enthusiasti
cally applauded. The performance 
concluded with the moving pictures of 
the Burns-Squlres fight.

«

Mrs. Alex Braud of Stavely, Alta.. 
and Miss Robinson Of Mackinac Island 
are the guests of Mrs. McGlaehan of 63 
Simpson-avenue, and will receive with . 
her Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 21 
and 22.

1

1

Dr. Demers of Levis, Que., president 
of the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association; Page Wilson, editor of 
The Telephone Age, and secretary-trea
surer of that growing organization, 
have left for Chicago to take part in 
tile deliberations of the International 
Independent Telephone Association.

At the Gayely.
The Deserted Shanty.

“The shanty on the Bloomfleld-road. 
lit which the dead man was found, 
was formerly occupied by a man nam
ed Frank Lagulle, but for some time 
it had been unused. How did this

, and 
go there 7 

in thé

One of .the best burlesque attractions 
of the season Is provided By the Troca- 
dero Company. Two large audiences 
were greatly pleased with yesterday's 
performances. The chorus Is an espe
cially attractive one, and the staging 
and costumes ornate.

The two burlesque offerings Are brcesy 
and mlrth-provoklng. They are pre
sented under the title of "Dooley's Dru# 
Store” and "Down on the Panama.”

Frank Finney leads tite company, and 
his well-known abilities as a comedian 
are much In evidence. ,

The music ls„ plentiful, tuneful and 
well-rendered, and the dancing Is of 
the best.

In the olio an odd feature which was 
received with great favor was Baton's 
dog burlesque menagerie, In which Is 
Introduced a genuine novelty in the way 
ot racing cats.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson of College-street 
will receive on the fourth Tuesdays 
in January, February and March.

A' San. Francisco despatch says that 
Joseph Pope. Canadian secretary" of 
state; and Madame B. Lemieux, Yrife 
of the Canadian postmaster-general, 
have reached there on the' ship Mon
golia from Japan.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
announce a dramatic recital of Shake
speare’s "Romeo and Juliet” by Miss 
Otadvs Noxon, pupil of the School of 
Expression, In the. Conservatory of 
Music Hall o„n Friday evening.

The Art Study Club will meet in the

stranger get but to the shanty 
what would, prompt h,m to. g 
Could not enquiry be made 
neighborhood of the Bloomfleld-road 
to see if anyone in that vicinity had 
seen a man of this description around 
there about the time of the tragedy?.

In. the home of Capt. and Mrs. Ew
art, .1436 King-street, Pârkdale, yes- 

( terday afternoon, Re.v. Mr. Geggle 
^celebrated the marriage of /Miss Ber

tha May Ewart and Mr. Rosswell 
John Craig. Mr. Percy Spragge acted 
as best man, Miss May Cook as maid 
of honor, Miss Grace Pink as brides
maid, Miss Allison Kwart, a small 
cousin, as flower girl, Miss Olive Bal
four as pianist, arid Mrs. Wilson as 
soloist. The bride’s beautiful gown of 
Irish point lace was worn over Ivory 
duchess ?atin, with a pearl embroider
ed veil 4t tulle wreathed with orange 
blossom

AILOR8.
JRN COMPANY, “Star 
ive removed from 530, 
i to 73 East Queen-st-, 
vst. Main 4867.
0 AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Re-, 
mist, 128 Yonge-street

kCCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to-
Orders promptly at-. 
Phone Main 1369. 127

t west

, » iMagee—(-Dods.
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon at 3.30 In Dunn- 
avenue Presbyterian Church, when the 
Rev. A. Logan Geggle united In mar
riage Agnes, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dods, to William Weston 
Magee, son of the late Henry Magee 
of Hamilton. The bride, who was given 
atoay by her father, was a picture of 
girlish beauty in her smart wedding 

of chiffon over duchesse satin,

scene.

At the Star.
At the Alexandra.
“OLD HEIQELBERG.”

This week’s attraction at the Star 
is “The Dreamland Burlesquers,” pro
duced and made famous by Miner 
and Marion. New songs and new music, 
new dances and new jokes, pretty 
girls with their bright new costumes 
all going with a swing provided an 
entertainment that has not been sur
passed by anything on the hoards of 
the Star this season. Besides Marlon's 
musical snapshot in two acts on 
“Newport,” the olio provided was bet
ter than the average. The Manhattan 
Girls, a song, and dance sketch by 
Reta Reynolds and Ray Darling, was 
encored repeatedly. The “Liberty 
Four.’’ Messrs. Barnes, Lawrence, 
Pearce and Barry, were equally well 
received. The event of the evening 
was the singing sketch of Marlon and 
Fox, assisted by the entire company.

_ f A bouquet of bride roses, 
and lilies of. the valley was1 carried, 
and the groom’s gift, a diamond ring, 
worn as ornament. The bridesmaids, 
who were gowned In cream, wore 
wreaths of pink roses and carried bou- 
quetri of pink roses. The little maid, 
who was frocked In white, also wore a 
wreatfi and carried a basket of pink 
roses.

ES FOR SALBt

At the Majestic.WINDMILL, 14 FT. 
. tower, with tank and 

t». Apply J. Moodte, World Pattern Department Karl Heinrich, heir-abparent to
Mr. Mackay 

Von Haugk, minister of state ..
........;............... '.....Mr. Mac Wade

Baron Von Passarge, court mar
shal

Von Brel ten berg, chamberlain ..
........... ;......... ............. Mr. Machan ^

Baron Von Metzlng, chanlb'erlaln
........................................  Mr. Meyer

Doctor Juttner, tutor to Karl
Heinrich.............. ....1 Mr. Tooker

Lutz, valet de chambre to the
prince ....................... t. .Mr. Brown

Scholermann, court lackey...........
............................... >,.Mr. Patterson

Graf Von Asterberg, student ....
Mr. Miller 

... Mr Yost

The New P. dures.gown . „ „
fashioned empire. Her long tulle veil 
was caught with a coronet of orange 
blossoms. The maid of honor and her 
two cousins as bridesmaids were gown
ed in pink, green and mauve, respec
tively, forming an attractive rainbow 
scheme. White picture hats and huge 
bouquets Of pink roses completed very 

The groom was

the throne “FROM SING SING TO LIBERTY.”12
pictures at Association 

Hall Include an earthenware* factory 
in Brittany, where the processes of 
pottery are exhibited In a most 1n- 

There are three 
most amusing scenes in addition, onÿ* 
called "The Energizer,” throwing many 
comic side lines on every-day life In 
New York City. The tenor, George J. 
Bannister, Is heard to gr 
age In a new Illustrated 
Prof- Walton exhibits an Interesting . 
feat of magic. There will be no per
formance this evening.

The newSQUARE PIANO—FULL 
res, four round corners, ;
I finish,serpentine mould- -«

order, for eighty-eight 
ctave piano model organ j 
liars. Sample new piano,
, one hundred and slxty- 
nvenient terms of pay- 
sail for complete bargain 

Warerooms, 146 Yonge-

Jack Dorris, superintendent Warren
Safe and Lock Co........ Mr. Cunning

Frederick Winston, vice-president
Warren Safe and Lock Co.........
.............. .............  Frederic Ormonde

Clarence Little, secretary Warren 
Safe and Lock Co.Arnold Alexander 

William Warren, president Warren 
Safe and Lock Co..Louis J. Epstein 

Barney O’Hare, foreman Warren 
Safe and Lock Co..Harry A. Fisher 

Blnk Jones, errand boy, afterwards
à Jockey ................... Johnnie Hoejr

Dr. Nelson, the company’s phy
sician .........  Samuel Wlnrow

Warden James, Sing Sing Prison...
.............. !..■....................  Harold Jones

Guard Jackson, Sing Sing Prison..
.............:.................... John J. Coyne

Fred Black, a prison trusty at Sing
Sing ......... Charles Close

Dr. Quack. Insane patient. ............
Wm. Simpson

Mr. Brokate
J 7

structive fashion.
On severing his connection with the 

firm of Rice, Lewis & Son, Limited, 
Thos. Gooding was presented with a 
handsome traveling bag. Owing to 111- 
health Mr. Gooding has been com
pelled to seek a rest In some warmer 
climate.

I. B. Lucas, K.C., M.L.A., and W. 
A. Preston, M.L.A., were at the par
liament buildings yesterday.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Miss Caw- 
thra are leaving for Bermuda early In 
February.

charming costumes, 
assisted by Hugh Dunlop, and the ush- 

Chas. Harrison, George Duthle 
and Lewie Eager, ail of Hamilton. 

During the signing of the register, Miss 
Katie Tough, one of Toronto’s prettiest 
maids, sang “A Song of Thanksgiving." 
Mrs. Dods held, a reception afterwards 
at her home, 36 Leopold-street, looking 
very we»l in pale grey marquisette and 
chapeau to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee left on the 5.20 train for New 
York, the bride traveling in a natty 
suit of bronze green broadcloth, and 
hat to match, with touches of mink, and 
a mink stole and muff.

3. v\ ers were eat advant- 
song, while:

ed7 ;
S .!uES wanted.

ASH FOR GENT’S B®C- 1 
cycle. Bicycle Munson.

Karl Bfiz, student 
KelUrmann, steward of the corps

“Saxonia” ........ ....Mr, Duggan
Ruder, Innkeeper at Heidelberg..

...................................... Mr. Machan
Mr. Tibbs

V
i : •V.8© II HURRAH BOYS3 Conductor of the band 

Lackeys:
Glenz ....
Rouder ...

Frau Ruder 
Fiau Dorfel 
Kathie ......

,-v
EDICAL. r .. Mr. Harrington 

. Mise Summervlll 

...... Miss Morgan
..... Miss Larrikin
... Miss Conquest

.
WSPECIALIST — 8TOM 

skin, kidneys, urinary 
tit aexual disorders men 

Bethuret-street, near

Otto Mobile, Insane patient ;Mrs. E. Tiffin of Moncton, N.B., Is 
a guest at the King Edward Hotel 
for the next few days.

........ ...................  Joseph D. Norton
Wood B. Roosevelt, Insane patient..

.................................  Dan D. Hunter
Keeper at Insane asylum..George Lee 
Assistant keeper at inrane asylum..

......  Henry Smith
of the thieves’
. Louie J. Epstein

Petition to Wind Up.
A petition has been filed at Osgoode 

Hall to wind up the Robertson Machin
ery Company of Welland. The Cana
dian Fairbanks Company, the petitioner 
to Wifid up. Is a creditor to the extent 
of $270.64.

n.ed7 BOYSThis week the Royal Alexandra 
Players present "Old Heidelberg,” a
romantic play, in five acts, by William Pa«^ Glrajp, king
Meyer-Forster. One of the late Rich- rw#i*r7i.............
ard Mansfield’s extensive repertoire, 
lt has the picturesque features for 
which he had so much favor and suf
ficient human interest to compel the 
attention of the audience. The motive 
turns on a short four months of free
dom enjoyed by Karl Heinrich at the 
ancient university Town of Heidel
berg, and for 20 years has dwelt In an 
atmosphere of rule and regulation and 
really alone. Sent to Heidelberg, he 
touches reality at last, lives for four 
months the free and Joyous student 
life, falls in love with Kathie, is re
called to his principality thru the Ill
ness of his uncle and regretfully takes ; would endeavor to gain his liberty, 
up his duties. He returns to Heldel- | Doubly shackled and handcuffed he 
berg, but everything Is changed! he Is , stepped behind 
no longer the student, but the sover- : three minutes had freed himself. He
elgn and goes regretfully back *'> also obtained his liberty from a diffi-
Bachen-Karlsburg and the prlncesa h,’> : cult position, he having his hands
uncle had chosen to share his throne, tied together behind his back with

one arm over his shoulder.
-It Is Cunning’s first appearance as 

thei hero In a melodrama and he 
shows considerable histrionic ability. 
He announced that on Friday evening 
he would endeavor to get out of a 
large packing case, which will be se-. 
curely nailed and roped.

IPSCIALIST. DISEASES 
Csrlton-street. “

Lady Clark has issued Invitations for 
a dance at Government House from 
9 to 1 o’clock on Tuesday night, 
Jan. 28. ENGAGE IN 

A CASH 

BUSINESS 

SELL THE 

DAILY 

WORLD 

BEFORE AND 

AFTER

SCHOOL AND 

THE SUNDAY

t
A novelty In melodramatic produc

tions Is “Sing Sing to Liberty,” the 
offering at the Majestic Theatre this 
week. It Is a play written for Cun
ning, who Is known theatrically as 
“the scientific Jail breaker," as It al
lows him plenty of opportunity for the 
display of his wonderful 
freeing himself of handcuffs 
shackles.

Two large audiences Witnessed the 
performances yesterday, and during 
one of the Intermissions at the mat
inee, the public were Invited to place 
their own handcuffs on him and he

IARY SURGEONS. 1 His Excellency the Governor-General 
is expected for a short visit to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on 
Thursday next.

r~ ---------
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Thomas H. White 

sailed by the Car piaula on the 16th 
inst. for Egypt, Intending to spend tne 
winter In Cairo.

--------- v
At the recital on Canadian literature 

by Katherine Hale, in the Greek 
Theatre on Thursday evening, Mr. R.

; S. Plgott will sing a group of Cana
dian songs,, one of which is a new 
setting of Dr. Drummond’s ballad. 
The Wreck of, the Julie Cante.”

IO VETERINARY COL- 
tted. Temperance-street, 
lary open 
n October.

Ledyard a P. M. Director.
DETROIT, Jan. 20.—H. B. Ledyard 

has become a director of the Pere Mar
quette. The hand of J. P. Morgan is 
seen in this move.

day and night 
Tel. Main ML BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

717—A Charming Bodice of Silk and 
Lace.4

•{MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
[of Veterinary Surgeons, 
kti Bathurst-street. Tele-

talent in 
and SELUNG

WORLDS

This dainty waist has the chann of 
individuality as well as gracé and Is 
an excellent design for the home 
dressmaker to copy. The fulness Is 
gathered to a round yoke, which Is 
topped by a high standing collar,^un
less low neck Is desired, the pattern 
allowing for either style. The bretelle 
effects are very popular this selfsop,' ° 
they not only give the long, graceful 
lines so much sought after Just now, 
but lend width to the shoulders As 
well.

Coasting Trade Dead.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Jan. 20.—The 

coasting trade of ports of Northern 
New England is nearer to a complete 
standstill than for many years.

(4 I

ENGINEERS.
IS TEVANS AHNEERS 

Consulting Mining En- 
i ; 209 Board ot Trade 1

Larder 38 a screen and In about EASYto: Lalchford.
. Ont La Grippe Epidemiced7 The Havergal Old Girls’ Cluib will 

be entertained by Miss Elma Marriott, 
14 Selby-street, from 3 to 5 o’clock.

The pretty Dresden ribbons may be on Thursday afternoon next.
used with charming effect for the ------»—
girdle and bretelles, but the material The marriage of Miss E. Living- 
will do as well. The design would be stone t0 Mr james Grayson Smith 
exquisite made up in figured net, or- wjjj take place very quietly in «...e 
gandy, or any of the soft silks. For çentral Presbyterian Church on Sat- 
36-inch bust measure 4 3-8 yards of urday morning, Feb. 1.
2<-inch material will be required.

Ladies’ Fancy Blouse. No. 717. Sizes 
• for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 

measure.
The pattern here illustrated will be 

mailed to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in silver, i

V
LIKE

TAKING

CANDIES

FROM

!Y TO LOAN.
Such Is the storv of "Old Heldel- 
— ” whlc#_i proved mightllv attrac-

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, In Its clutches 
again. TSvery one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said never 
falls to cure -La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
"adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

UNDS AT LOWEST ' ! 
;lty property and York I 
Locke & Co- 57 Victoria.

berg.
tlve to the audience that filled the 
theatre. Miss Conquest took her old 
part of Kathie. Her first gay' aban
don. her little romance with the crown 
prince, her sorrow at his departure, 
were all depleted with true and un
failing art Mr Msckav was equa'lv 
resourceful as Karl Heinrich, and with 
Miss Conquest admirably aided the 
Illusion that the n.ualitv of the plav 
requires. Mr Tooker made a real and

ed'j
I

SGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR Ï 
i have furniture or other 3 
-ty.' Call and get terms, 
entlal. The Borrowers^ 
d. 10 Lawlor Building, •

Marquetry Grand Piano.
Heintzrtian & Co., Limited, 116-117 

! King-street west, Toronto, think it is 
woYtli one’s while to drop Into their 
warerooms and Inspect a magnificent 
31200 Marquetry style grand piano. 
It Is something magnificent, and every 
lover of the beautiful should see this 
Instrument.

WORLD

SATURDAY
IAt Shea's.\

st. A.The bill at Shea’s this week Is a 
! bright one. It opens with the whirlwind 

natheM- figure of Doctor Suttner. the act 0{ Emma Francis, with personified 
prince’s tutor, who. after his eight 
years of seclusion, also found himself 
at Heidelberg and became <n a mea
sure young agatfi Lutz, the super
cilious valet de chambre, in the ean- 

hinds of Mr Brown, was given 
a finished and amusin- personality, 
and the remainder o* the cast coni- 

comnlete nroduett''-.
-Old Heidelberg” was staged with 
genuine art the garden of the Inn es
pecially with the landscape of the

ETHWAITE, REAL ES- | 
is, fire Insurance, 66 Vic- j 
lone M. S778. EVENING BABYginger added In the persons of two 

Arabs.
“The Great” Willie Pantyer followsLUND, CITY, FARMS. | 

nts wanted. Reynolds, t* j Lynched, But Will Live.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 20.—The 

| negro who was strung up o na tree at 
Dothan. Ala., last night by a unasked 
nv>b of 200 men, and into whose body 
several shots were fired, was cut down 
by' the sheriff this morning and was 
tôund to be still alive, and will re
cover.

ed. Monev cannot buv better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest b’end Java an I 
Mocha. 45C lb.

;o.

For Good Locations and unoccupied Territory apply Cir
culation Department,.

AND POOL TABLES. \

i n'n ♦ orj
andNO BILLIARD

We rent with privilege Michie & Co.. Limited THE WORLD, TORONTO.i bowling alleys 
The

Co. Department A. 
t, Toronto. Out.

tures.
•47 ;
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V
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name
rer«'ihe above pattern to

Toronto World
Pattern Department

VIOLET DAY.

Wednesday. Jan. 33 being 
"Violet Day,” the members of 
the Imperial Order, Daughters' 
of the Empire, are reminded 
that lt will be In keeping for 
them to wear violet and observe 
the day in memeory of our late 
beloved Queen Victoria.
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